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Minutes:
The meeting wus calkd to onkr. All cornmitlcc members pn:scnt. I karing was upc11cd on SB
2437 relating to telephone solidtation sales: to provide a penalty: and to pro\'idc

ill\

cffccli\'e

date.
SENATOR MIKE EVERY, District 12: Cosponsor of this bill. The intent is to put in pl.ice a
process to protect ND citizens from unwantl.!d telemarketing cnlls. Written lcslimony ntt:ichcd.
SUSAN WEFALD, Public Service Commission, on her own bd1alf, not n:prcscnting the I'S(·.
In fovor. \\';ittcn testimony attached,
JACK MCDONALD, ND Newspaper Assn,; Dcl-lart & Darr. In opposition. The san11.:
protections arc already available at the fodcral level. This bill will adversely a ffcct ND

telemarketing industry, Written testimony attached.
JERRY MALEY, Performance Centers Inc, Opposes this bill. Consumers can gd their names

011

a nation,11 no call list free of charge, Telemarketers who belong to the DMA scrub their lists from

Pugc 2
Scnulc Industry, Business and Labor Commitlcc

Bill/Resolution Number SB 2437
Jfearing Dute Fcbruury 0£,, 200 I,
the nutional list. Consumers already huvc the option of this list and can al-.,o go

10 lhi.'

al'orm.•~

general. This will not solve the problem of the lly-by-ni~ht oul ol' stale upl..'rntio11s. It" ill hi.'
detrimental to th!.! tcl!.!lll.ll'kl•ling industry if states star! legislating, 011 th1s issm~. llti.' appn,a~:lt
should be to make the 111dustry disl.!iplinc itself and it should be do111: at lhl.! ktkral kn:I, ll1111~
of the jobs this industry brings to ND. Only nbout

1
1 1/11

of our calls an: inside 1\1>.

BRENDA IHJSSET, ND Assn. ol' Nonprofit Orgs. Opposes this bill hl:l.'Ulls\.' it will

1H.0 gu1i,dy

affoct nonprofit organizations' fundrnising activities, Muybc what is 11c1."dcd is \. lh11:ati11g t 111.·
1

public about tbc options already in plm:c.
MARILYN FOSS, submitted written testimony on behalf' of'\Vorld( 'om, 1111.:. Then: ar1.•
consumer protection mechanisms already put in placl.! by thl.! FT(· and the F< '( ·.
THOMAS F KELSCH, AT&T, faxed testimony opposing this bill distributed.
I !caring closed.
Committee reconvened. crape 2-A-31.6 to 39.8) ;\II members present. Discussion held,

SENATOR TOLLEFSON: This is really an interstate issue since most calls come from out

or

state.
SENATOR KLEIN: If somebody were actually wronged they hnvc recourse with the allorncy

general,

SENATOR D. MATHERN: More people need to be made aware of thi.' opt nut list.
SENATOR KLEIN: Motion: do not pass, SENATOR TOLLEFSON: Seconded.
Roll call vote: 5 yes; 2 no. Carrier: SENATOR TOLLEFSON

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Leylsletlvo Council
01/30/2001
Blll/Hosolulion No.;

SB 2437

Amendment to:

1A. State flsoal offeot: ldontify tho stoto fiscal olf<J(:f ond tho fi.c;c:al t!lfoct 011 il[IOIICV II/J/Hopri11tio11s
comporod to funding lovols om/ uppropriations r111ric1/Jlltocl unc/m curront luw.
''f999:;f(ibT8ieilnfu'm --· ,·-. ·2oor2oO:fBlon·niiJnl . 2003:2005 Blonr,lum
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18. County, city, and school district fiscal offoct: ldantify tho fi.w:ol t.'/foc:t 011 tho clfJ/>fO/Jfiutu /Jo/itic:ol
subdivision.
r·------1999-2001 Ble.nnlum . .. __,. --2001-2003-Blonnlum___ -· ----,-. -·
2003·2005··eio1i11ii,·m

--·r ··- --·
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2. Narrative: ldontify tho ospacts of tho molls11m which r:1wsn fiscal impuct 011d includf! ony cofl/11/(!flfs
relevant to you,· nnolysis.

Fis~al impw.:t (expenditures) would be cuusi:d by the t.'l'cation and mi1i11h. ·11a11cc of thL· 11 do not 1.:ull 11 !isl. us
well us by cnlhn:cmcnt ot' violations. Fiscal i111pw.:1 (revenues) would also he cc1used hy customers being
charged a fee for being on the list, changing the infornrntinn 011 the list or IK·ing dclctl'd l'rnm the list. us w1.·II
us for tckmarketer access to the "do not cull" list.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under stMe fisc,1/ eflf'cf in 1A, p/(Jase:
A. Revenues: Explain the revr.nue amounts. Provide datnll, when apµroprinto, for l'{ICh wvenuu typt-'
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

The hill allow charges of up to $5 f<Jr each residcntinl custorrn:r inclusion in, change tn. or tkktion from the
list, as well ns un unnual charge of$ IO 1<11' each tclcnwrkl'!cr to have w.:ccss to !he list. Due lo our
assumption that the most efficient method of creating and maintaining the list is a web-lrnscd syskm, we
do not at this time estimate that the maximum charges would have to he imposed on customers. \V1..• do not
have a hard number estimate for either customers impacting the list, or tekmarkcters accessing the list. su
we arc using a revenue impact based on I0,000 list impacts per biennium, and I00 tclc111t11'kctcr acCl'SS
requests per year, The revenue impact given above is the midpoint bl'tween, at the low end. the rc\'L'nuc
thut would be generated by 200 telemarketer requests at $IO l'tH.:h. plus I 0.000 customer chargi:s nl S2 ,::;o
each and, at the high end, the same telemarketer revenue plus I0,000 customer charges al SS c;H.:h. The low
end of the l'slimatc is $27,000, the high L'lld of the cstinrnte is $52,000. ThL' midpoint. rctk1.:ted in thi.: hox
above, is $39,500,

B. l:Hpendltu,ea: Expl11i11 tho OX/Hm<lituro 1111101111ts.

Pm vi<lo c/<1((11/, wlwn ilfJfJropr,.-, ft!, /or um:h
£JfJtmcy, lino itom, um/ fund 11/f{Jctod 1111(/ th(J 111m1lwr of FTE positions all<!r:tud

l:stimutcd expenditures i111.:ludc cn.·ation and nrni1111.·nmH.:1.· ol' lhc lisl (a J>S(' l'.\IWIHlitun.•J ;iml c11ti,rl·1.·1111.:111
(un Attorney (jcncrnl c:,penditure).

The PS(' assumes creation of a web-based lisl. with eus1omcrs inputing thdr own data 011111 till' li.-.1 sill' and
tclcmurkclcrs obtuining updutcd list infonn11tio11 f'rom thc w1.•h sil1.•. llw J>S(' hil,'i 1.·1111. ,ililll'd with th1.·
lnli,rnwtion Technology Division about cstinrnlcd 1:osls assw.:iatL'd with ITD's 1.'t'l'illi,,r, lllld 11rni11h. 'llillll'1.' 111'
the web-based list. These i:os1s arc 1.·stilllnl1.·d to include II onL' 1i111c ~11st of upprnxi111a11.. ly S.'3.'iO for
crcution of the silt.\ including thL' ability to acl'qlt payment hy l'rcdit l'ilnl. mid 1111goi11µ 11w11thly 1.·osts of
uppro,\(inwtcly $.120, ( '011sequently, the PSC' has L.'slilllalcd the cw,ts liir IIH.' 2(Hl 1-(J.~ hil·1111iu111 ut S 11,0.W
und for tlw 200.1-05 hic1111ium 111 $7(,80.
1

The Attorney (icncrnl1s Consumer Protcdion Di\'isio111111s 1.·s1i11w11.·d tlH.· lll'l.'d liir ,Ill additiu1rnl 0111.•-half'
FTE 1()1' cnfon.:cmcnt purposes, The Division csti111at1,.•s till' 1.·osts fiir tlH/ rnlditiorlill 01w-lrnlf l·TE ,11 S.12.:iO(l
per biennium. The Division also cstinrnll's un additioiwl hil·1111iiil un111ur1t ol'S27::;o i11 its opl'nlli11g linL' item
for hearing officer s~~rvkcs for c11li1rcl'l11l'lll pnil'ccdi11gs.

These total the cstim1111.·d L'.XpcnditUJ'l'S nutL·d uhm·1.·, S•iC,,:?SO liir the 2001-03 hi1.·1111iun1 and S-t2. 1no liir the
200)-05 biennium.
C. Appropriations:

Explain tlw nppropriotion 1111w11nts. Provi<lo <lfJ/nil, wllun uppro;uiato, uf tho olfuc:t
on tho hionnial appropriation for onch oyonc:y and fund ilffuctucl and ony r1111ow1rs im:l1ulv<I in tlw
oxecvtivo Jmdgut. lncficllte tho rolntionsll1/J fwtw,w11 thC! omo1mts shCJwn tor oxp,mditums m1<I
approprintions.

Appropriations would be reljllil'l' I 1(ir all opl'rnting linl' it1.'lll i111.:•·casL's und till' addiliorwl onc-lrnlf' 1-'ll:
noted in the Expenditures scdion. abuvc, l{)r both the PS(· and the AllornL'Y ( iL'IH:ral's ( '011su1m·r Protl'l'1iPn
Division.
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Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amcndment 1 briefly in icatc intent:

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 6, 2001 2:58 p.m.

Moduto No: SA-21 .. 2516
Carrier: Tollefson
Insert LC: . Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2437: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) rocommonds
00 NOT PASS (5 YEAS. 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2437 was
placed on the Eleventh order 011 the calendar.
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2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2437

Testimony on SB 2437
Mr. Chairman and m,~mbers of the Committee:
For the record my name is Sen. Mike Every of Minnewaukan. J represent
D1stri<.;t 12. Over the last several months as I traveled ,!cross our district
visiting with people, I got to meet many people and one of the n:curring
issues that was brought up was infringement of personal family time by
telemarketers, We've al1 experienced this at one time or another. In most of
our homes it happens on a daily basis. I'm not saying it was the biggest
issue on people's minds, but I heard it enough, that I thought it deserves
attention, Something needs to be done about this issue. I'm not saying we
should infringe upon the rights of good telemarketing companies. A lot of
our smalJ communities have good reputable telemarketing companies that
are employing our local folks and helping our economy grow. What I'm
trying to do with SB 243 7 is put in place a process that wi11 protect our
citizens from unwanted telemarketing calls that have become nuisances.
1'II be the first to admit that the bill may not be perfect and would offer some
suggestions that will make the bill even more workable, But what this bill
attempts to do is protect North Dakota consumers, while attacking problems
through government, This bill will protect good businesses while holding
unscrupulous out of state telemarketers from scamming our most vulnerable
people. This is the reason behind the btlJ, now I' Hbriefly attempt to explain
the sections of the bi11.
Section - 01 of the bill gives the definitions of the bill.
Section - 02 of the bill explains what is prohibited by teletnarketers.
Section - 03 of the bill establishes a database by the Public Service
Commission and gives the PSC authority for rules and regulations, for a no
can list. One intention would be to have the PSC in their rule making
authority, use their website to have fonns available to collect the names of
consumers.

..

(·

Section - 04 of the bill allows the commission to use a national database if
implemented by the FCC .

,.

Section - 05 of the bill sets up a fee of $5.00 for the consumer to be put on a
no cal] list, while charging the telemarketer $10.00 to get access to the list.
The section also sets up costs for copies of the PSC lists.
Section - 06 of the bi11 sets up a process where the telemarketer has to
identify themselves and if asked must give the consumer a valid telephone
nmnber and address.
Section - 07 of the bill gives the Attorney Genera] the authority to stop the
telemarketer and co Hect a civil penalty if warranted.
Section - 08 of the bi]] gives the Attorney General its' power for
investigating complaints and sets up rules and procedures to do this.
Section - 09 of the bi11 sets up the cost recovery process.
Section - 10 of the bill sets up the process for the conswner to bring action
against a company who violates the law.
Section - 11 of the bill limits the time a consmncr can bring action against a
company.
Section•- 12 of the bill spells out other penalties in section 51-15 can also be
applied,
Section -13 of the bHJ protects the telephone company who provides caller
ID service from liability.
Section 2 of the bill provides the effective date for establish the database in
August of 2001 and provides an August of 2002 for all other purposes of the
bill.

Mr. Chainnan and members of the Committee: One addition to the btll
would be to set-up a registration process to know who's making the
solicitation calls in the state. I plan to have amendments drawn up that will
address the registration needs, I intend to work with the Public Service
Commission and the Attorney General's office to make necessary additional
changes.

SB 2437

Presented By:

Susan E. Wefald
Public Service Commission

Before:

House Industry, Business, and Labor Committee
Duane Mutch., Chairman

Date:

February 6, 2001

TESTIMONY
Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Committee on Industry,
Business and Labor, I am Public Service Commissioner Susan Wefald.
1

I am

offering my own testimony on this bill today and am not speaking in behalf of the
whole Commission. I am in support of 2437.
SB 2437 is an attempt to address problems associated with telemarketing

and for this reason I support it.
Unlike an outright prohibition or a burdensome financial obligation, SB
2437 creates a scheme that is voluntary for consumers with only a minimal
financlal Impact on telemarketers. I believe the proposal offers good protection
to consumers who want it, without unnecessarily burdening an important
industry.

I believe the following components of this legislation are key to its benefits:
Most importantly, appear!ng on the list Is within the control of each consumer. If
limiting telemarketing calls is important to a person, that person can be on this list
for a nomlnal fee. Likewise, the consumer also has a choice regarding whethe,r
or not he will receive telemarketing calls representing charitable organizations. It
Is Important to note that this proposed legislation does not allow any other
exemptions. In some other states that have enacted this type of legislation, there
are numerous exemptions which allow many telemarketers to call, even if a
person has signed up to be on the "list."

It is Important to the spirit of this

legislation to keep exemptions only to charitable organizations, and that is only if
the consumer wishes to grant that exemption.
Yes, it is true that there is a national voluntary "do not call" list maintained
by the Direct Marketing Association. (OMA).

We often tell people about the

forms that can be filled out and sent into that organization.

However many

consumers over the years have learned that observance of the "do not call"
provisions is optional and limited primarily to OMA members.
Another important point is the cost to telemarketers to obtain the list is
nominal.

The ten dollar fee should impose no economic burden on any

telemarketer.
Also, there are a variety of ways that the Commission can determine to
administer the databdse.

One possible way is to solicit bids from the private

sector f0r administration of the database and the distribution of the "do not ca11'1
lists. Privatization of this function would mean additional jobs and income for a
private business in North Dakota.

Another possible way would be for the

Commission to set up a way that consumers could register themselves on the list
through the Internet.

The Commission has prepared a fiscal note on this bill, which is available
to the Committee.

2
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SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS & LABOR COMMITTEE
SB 2437
CHAIRMAN MUTCH AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

My name is Jack McDonald. I am appearing today on behalf of DeHart & Darr, a
marketing agency doing business in many states, including North Dakota, and the
North Dakota Newspaper Association. We oppose SB 2437 and respectfully request a
do not pass.

We certainly respect the intentions of the sponsors of this bill. whom I note are
not very far away. However, we believe this bill is not needed, will duplicate services
already available on the federal level, and will affect North Dakota's economy.
First, I'm not sure why we want to set up an expensive state operation and
charge North Dakotans a fee to fund it when the exact same services are already
available for free on...a nationwide basis. You'll note from the 1999 Letter to the Editor
from The Bismarck Tribune (attached) that a woman from Napoleon asked this same
question when similar legislation was being considered last session. A copy of the
registration form for this service is also attached to my testimony.
Additionally, you'll note from the 1/24/00 clipping attached, that consumers favor
the national do not call" list described in the article.
The fede~al law already in existence provides callers with protection for 10 yf?ars.
Telemarketing is a proven and efficient way to sell products. According to statistics from
the Direct Marketing Association, there are 11,714 telemarketing jobs in North Dakota
right now that generate approximately $1.13 billion in sales for the companies doing the
advertising and telemarketing. Do we want to jeopardize this industry in North Dakota
with a law that duplicates federal law and makes it more difficult for the industry to
operate in North Dakota? I don't think that's in the best interests of North Dakotans!
particularly some of the small towns in the state where these businesses operate.
If you have any questions, I'd be glad to try to answer them. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION.
0

(

--Remedy
exists
KAREN ST. GEORGE

Napoleon

I

As a newcomer to North Dakota, I don't understand why a fi~
i
1

f
t
r

nancial1y conservative political
body wants to waste money. I
am referring to the proposal before the Legislature to set up a
state agency to stop unwanted
telemarketers,
Anyone who wants to stop telemarketers from calling their
home can. They need to simply
send their request, inducting
their name and address and signature, to: Direct Marketing
Association Telephone Preference Service, P.O. Box 9014.
Farmingdale, N. Y. 11735-9014. ·
In addition, sending the same
information can stop unwanted
junk mail. That address is: Di .
rect Marketing Assoda tion Mail
Preference Service, P.O. Box
9008, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735.
9008.

Both services are free.

~

FEB-05-?00!
NON 10:51 PM
...

FA>: NO.

'

Telephone Preference Senlc1

Direct Markctia1 Association
P.O. Box 9014
Farmlnadale, NY 11735 ... 901 ◄
ror aany people, t•l•phon• •arketing calls provide value and
convenience. Yet, dir•ct aark•ting co~panies recognize that •o~e
people do not like to receive telephone policitatlon calls at home.
Other• •ay want. to ohop by phone but would like to reduce the
volu,se

ot

satisried.

call•

they

Today,

receive.

both

at.titudea can k:>e

lt you enjoy shopping by ~hone but ~ish to reduce the volume ot
calls you receive at home, we auggeat that you •sk the c:oapany
calling not t.o rent your nAme to other companies.
This can be
easily accoinplished when you place an order, llalce a donation or any
ti•• you couunioate with a telephone •arketer.
If you want to reduce the a:mour1t of national advertising calla you
receive at hoae, use this tora to register with the Direct
Marketing Association•& Telephone Prater.nee Service (TPS), You
•u•t provid• your area cOde and tel•phone number along with your
nam• and address to be properly registered, OKA will distribut~
your request to co=panies auhsoribing to TPS.

After a few months, TPS will reduce the a•ount of adv~rtiaing calls
you receive f~om national aarket~rs, like credit card offers and
•agazine subscriptions. some local organizations and chariti~s ~ay
not particip~te. Name& reaain on th• file for five yc~rs. After
$ years, you will need to register with T~S ag4in,
If you, continue to receive unwanted telephone c&lls after a few
'81.onth1t, DKA •uggest,s that you reqUest nalHl rflmoval fro11 those
co\Slpanies Wht!n t.hey calL

YES! PLEASE REGISTER MY NAME
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ITC holds f011v~·evie-willg tele1narketing sales rule
By JEREMY RATNER

/

7, YJ

\VASHINGTON. DC--At the Federa!

Trade Comm ission·s public forum Jan.
11. direct marketers, ccnsumer advoca~es. and state officials cliscuscd the

the provisions of th·e ru Ie p rah i bits
telemarketers from calling a person who
has asked not to be called by the seller. The
Federal Com1nunications Commission
(FCC: also put out regulations regarding

.. cio-not-can·· provision or the this topic_ The FCC's Tele )hone ConTdemarkr..!t tng '.:-ictle~ Httle (TSH, of sumer Pi-otection Act TCPA) also 1,1s a
Er'1:,
~
,
··co-no -call" ·n-ovision. Howevez-, the
There •.~:as a st,ffk con:n1st in the
•v! C's TeIPphone Sa!es Rule directs t.1e
pnJposals st:ggestcd tiy ti~e direct mar- F]'C and states to enforce abuses by
~e:;:!t·s and the consumet· advncates_ telemarketers whQreas cor!sumers can
\Vnile the rnarketei·s rawir· a company / _file private rights of act inn urnlc1- the
specific "do-:10t-ca11·· Iist, n!any of the \. TCPA_
consnrne:· '-;r!vocatcs at the t, - m
A key hone or contention between the
,.vou ct p:·e~f::r· a r:.at i~)nar "'do-not-call"' direct marketcr-s and the r..:onsmnei- aclvo:ts:.. it rs t~1e mtent.ior: c:· :Ile E·TC to catcs ,_.:as i..vhctl1er- a company hv comp:my
:·e-.·1e,...-- the 1·elern.ar-kcttI~g Sales Rule "do-not-call" list would be st,fficient
~fu·0t:gb'.)~:~ '.2".FlO, r!1nn,;~•; a st·:-ics of enough to satisfy consurners. Ho:Jl!rt
:on.1ms_
Sherman. legal counsel for· tht~ Direct
it:, 1;:~_;_ Pn·si,:r:c!t CI ::1:on s:gnect
r.1arketingAssociatinn (Dt\1A). stated that
ir.:o :ar.,; thi..: Tdernzi6::er::~~ and Con- company-specific ··do-not-call" !ists are
st::ner Fr;:;_:~l c~nci :\.t;::~,~ :\.ct. ·.•:hich
ideal. " -- _because it gives the consumc11i~r-ec~~d r' r:Tc to dr-Zlf'. ~-r.:les. Orn_: of the ultimate choice_" Sorn,.. of the con-

-----~

-----

...
...

-

"'.!!'·

sumer advocates at the panel want the
ITC to endorse a national database of
citizens who do not wish to be called
by telemarketers_
In addition to the t\\'O federal laws,
sevcnll states have enacted lcnvs seeking to curb telemarketing abuses_ Fur
example. in Flo!"ida anrl Geor·gia. r-csidents pay $10 to be put on a statewide
"do-not-call'" list. Kentucky and Tenncssce prnvicte this service ~-or- [:.-ee tn
their residents_
The FTC plans to hold a number of
public forums addressing this topic
thronghout the rest of the year-_ FTC
regulators '--'-·ill likely seek to update
the Telema1-keUng Sales Rule r_n appease both direct marketers a.nd runsumcrs who find this type of mar;(eting so invasive_

r
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JEREllJY RATNER, cc:n !1c ffccf1cd at
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PHONE: 701-:1!:12• ◄ 7 77

0MEARY Mil.LB MOORE

FA)(: 101·:122·8602

h!bruary S, 200 I

The Honorable Duane Mutch
Chair,
State Capitol
Bismarck, ND
RE: Senate Bill No. 243 7
Dear Chair Mutch:

•

WorldCom, Inc. has reviewed Senate Bill No. 2437, whkh has been referred to the
Senate Committee 011 Industry, Business and Labor. Telemarketing is a legitimate
business practice that h; essential to our rapidly growing economy. Many JH:opl(: prefer
to do business over the telephone, as evidenced hy the hundreds of billions of dollars i11
telemarketing sales that arc transacted annually. llowever, for people \Vishing 1iot to
receive telemarketing sales calls, there arc mechanisms in pla<.:c by the Fedl!rnl
Communications Commission and the Fedt.m1l Trade Commission to limit the
telemarketing calls they reccivl!.
Wol'ldCom bc1icvcs that complianel! a11d enforcement of these existing rnlcs would be
much more cffoctivc than creating a third type of do-11ot•call list under state
administration. State maintai1wd do-not-call lists arc administratively bunlensome and
costly to manage. Rnthcr than create an additional state program and dataha~c as din:cted
by Sc1rntc Bill No. 2437, it is nnwh more cflkicnt to promote and cnfi.m.:c rules that
already c,xist.
Plca~w contact me at 222-4 777 if'WorldCom can provide more in format io11 to assist you
and the Con1111ittcc i11 your delibcrntio11s, I hope you agree that Senate Bill No. 2•D 7
should be revised to rellc<.:t FCC and FTC rules.
Sincerely yours,
FOSS AND MOORE
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No Need to Create a THIRD Do-Not-Call List
Instead •· Promote and Enforce the Other TWO Options

ill~fM ari<.2Jl119

Telamarl<eling is a legltirnate bu$lne~ pract,ce that ,s esi&ntlal to our rapid/}' growing
economy. Many people prefer to do business over th(J telephone, as evidenced by the
hundreds of blllions Of doll"rs In telemarketing !ales that are transacted annually.
However, for people who pr&fer not to receive telemarketing salee ca,18, thsre Hre two
currently available options.

~mJnLOptiQris,
1. The first option enables consum~rs to rr,inlmlze telemarketing calls ln general. A
national do-not-cal! list. called the Telephone Prefarnnce Service, is maintained by a
national trade ~ssociatlon, the Direct Merketing Ae&oclation. Consumers who would like
to b& Included on this ll$t can sends postcard to the DMA with thair name, teiephon~
number and $lgnaturs. The OMA provides this list to its member6 and other
telemark!!lers, who ~emove the Hated phone numbers from their calling ,lsts.
Telephone Preference Servlco
Oit£ict Marketlng Aasoc;aUOf"
P.O. Sox 3014
F,~mi~gdale, NY 11735-801A

•

.2. Tha seeond option enables consumer! to limit tha comtnerclal talemarketing calls
they reoeive from specific companies. Federal law and some state laws t€qulrei
tel8maM<eters lo maintain Internal do.-noi-caH list,. Consumers shoulo ~Imply tall tne
telemark&ter that they do not ~11sh to be eolled by them again and provide their name
and telaphone number for verific~tion, This option allows oonsumern to chose which
types of calls they will not re.:eive, For &xemple, if !Omaone b~l:eve! they are never
going to ?urctic:\se vinyl fildlng bocsus~ they llv@ in &1 brick home. they can tell a vinyl
siding comr>any not to call them egsin. How~ver, the ~am~ person may be interested in
l!~ming about different type$ of Internet service provie1ers and the,•erorc.i would not
r8quest to be added to thou companies' do-not•call l!sts.

B~tr.Hn~n~a11oai

MCI WorldCom believes that the$e two opt,ons orovide tffectiv~ moc~an!sms for
consumers who would like to limit the telernarketlng cal!G H,ey receive. MC! WorldC01r1
believe£ that compliance and enfcreemer,t o( these two optlono would b6 n1uch mofe
~ff~ctlve than cresting a tl'llrd type of do,not..caH 11st. $UCh ag a stale llst Stale
maintained do-noH:a!l li$ts an~ admlni!tratively burdensomu snd eostly to manr.1ofl.
Rather than cl'eate an additional state program and d11:aoa~e. ii is muoh morn efficient
lo prornoto and enforce I.Me two ootio:is that already exist.
It is also Important to note that no 00-1,oi•call Hsi °'5n preverlt all tGleriH,,l,<e:ing calls.

Su~h lists have exemptions for non ..profit organization~, pohtlzal candidates, rurveyi,
end r,olling groups, et~.
Ofeember 2000

•

+:.------MC I WORLDCOMs~

02/05/2001
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Testimony of Thomas F. Kelsch
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On behalf of AT&T Corp.
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Before the Senate lndustry, Business~ an<l Labor Cornmittee
North Dakota Senate Bill 243 7
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Good morning) Mr. Chainna,n and members of the Committee. My name is Thomas F.
Kelsch and I represent AT&T Corp. 'JJlank you for extending this opportunity for nie to
express AT &T's concerns relating to SB 2437.

As you know, SB 2437 would require the PSC to establish and operate a state-wide '·do
not caH 11 list with the names and telephone numbers of residentiaJ telephone subscribers
who object to receiving telephone solicitation calls. lt would prohibit telemarketers from
calling a number on that list more than once in a twelve month period. The PSC would
have the tasks o(, among other things: a) administering the list, b) establishing how a
person should go about putting his or her ruune on the list, having a name removed from
the list, and c) determining how long an inclividtwfs name should remain on th<.: list
without a renewal.

•

SB 2437 would also provide that if the FCC establishes a single national "do not calf'
data base, the PSC would be required to include within the proposed state-wide data base
the names of North Dakotll residents appearing on the national dat11 base. The bill sets a
fee for having one~s name included on the statewwide list, and a fee for receiving n copy
of the Ust. It also contnins specific requirements for in<lcntification of a telemarketer at
the beginning of a solichation call; it prohibits the use of any method to block or
d.rcumvcnt a subscriber's caller identification S(...'TV'ice: it delineates tl1e powers of the
ottomcy general to in,•cstigate violations and impose penalties; and it provides for a
private right of action against telemarketers who violate the Act, with liquidated damages
of $2,000 per occurrence.

AT &T's com·erns with this bill may be briefly outlined as follows:
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• ·n1e addition of a new, state-wide do~uot-call list will create undue confusion
within tl1e telemarketing industry, aud would impose new nnd unnecessary costs
on those businesses which are already in compliance with state and federal law.
•

Unlike existing, available data base::., the proposed do-not-call list is not fr1:c to
tlJe consuming public, and therefore imposes new costs on consumers.

• The administration of the state-wide do~not .. ca.ll list will impost.! new duties upon
the PSC~ ranging from new rule-making to t\w nuts and bolts of managing this
data base, at a time when the commission is already tmder cons1derablc burden.
•

The proposed merger between a future FCC list and the new state-wide list will
increase administrative expenses rather than reducing them.

• tvtnny legitimate tek·tnurketing entities mny not be able to romply ,vith th~
idc.ntification requirements coutained in SB 21l37.

•

• TI1e establishment of a private right of ac.~tion will punish legi t.imate opcrntors but
will not be etfoctive against more elusive "fly by night" otx,~utors.

i
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AT&T believes that. because the existing frame work of federal JegisJation and regulation
already establishes comprehensive policies and procedures to protect the interests of
consumers, further state regulation such as SB 2437 is unnecessary, and indeed may
prove detrimental to both consumer and businesses within the State.
In response to abuses in telemarketing practices perpetrated by Jess than scrupulous
telemarketers, two major pieces of federal legislation were enacted: first, the Telephone
Consumer Protection Act of 1991, 47 USC 227 (kno""n as the '~TCPA"), together with
FCC rules promulgated in FCC Docket 92 .. 90 to implement it; and secondly, the
Telemarketing and Con.swner Fraud and Abuse and Prevention Act, 15 USC 6101 ~t seq.
(the "TCFAPA"), together with rules promuJgated by the Federal Trade Commission. 16
CFR Part 310 to implement it. These federal acts, and their associated rules, contnin
enforcement aud penn1ty provisions for mle violations.

•

It is AT&T's policy to adhere to all legislative and regulatory rules affecting its
buJinesses, and to practice responsible telemarketing. So, AT&T has various policies
and practices in place to implement the provisions of the TCPA and and TCF APA. For
example, AT&T's policies and practices ensure that residential telephone subscribers do
not receive unsolir.itcd telemarketing caJJs after the customer ha., notffied AT&T that he
or she does not want to receive any further telemarketing calls frm.n AT&T. Personnel
involved in telemarketing for AT&T are trained, infom1e<l, and directed to comply \Vith
AT&T's do-not~call policy. AT&T does not share or disclose a subscrib~r' s clo-t1ot -call
request with external parties.
When a request 1s received from a residential telephone subscriber not to I cceive
telemarketing calls from one or more AT&T business groups. t.he request is noted on the
subscriber's file a11d the subscriber's name and telephone number are recorded and placed
on the appropriate do .. not-call list(s). AT&T informs the subscriber that his or her
request will be implemented as soon ,ls possible, and in most cases 1 AT&T sends a letter
to the subscriber confirming that AT&T has updated its records and added the name to
the appropriate do-uot-call list. Additional written material is also available 1 including a
complete dc~cription of AT&r's residential do .. not-call policy, and inforn1ation for
cu.<;tomcrs to contact with additional qucstio11s or for changes in their requests.
AT&T honors a do-not-calJ request for as Jong as the law requires, For requests made
directly to Ar&T ~ we will honor the request for a minimum of l Oyears, as required by
the FCC's m1es. AT&T implements these requests \.vitl1out any cost to tl1e conmuuer,
unlike SB 2437 which requires a foe from the public.

•

In addition, although the FCC does not presently administer a nation-wide do . not-call
list, the Direct tvforketing Associution ma.intaius a general lh:t on behatf of a broad
segment of the industry. Consumers can have their narnes iucluried on this list free of
charge. 'I1le use of this centraHzed list reduces AT&T' s costs of ndministration. because
the list does not have to be 0 scrubbed~' to include outside lists (such as the one beirtg
proposed in SB 2437). AT&T believes that the addition of a new stnte-widc Hst is

completely uimecessary in view of the availability of this DMA list.
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'I he vast majority of complaints from consumers concerning telemarketers involve

companies that already disregard existing statutes and reguJations. !Vlore regufation will
only jmpact those legitimate enterprises th.at do comply with the Iaw---•such as AT&T----·
and are likely to be ignorect by the "fly by night', operators who are only seeking short
tenn profits. These type:; of operators are also going to be difficult for consumers to find
and pursue, in the event of a violation of SB 2437. The institution of a private actJon
against such an operation will be difficult if not impossible for a consumer to manage
On the other hand, a company such ao; AT&T will be a huge ta:rgct for mistaken or
unfounded claims. ~·e wuuld therefore urge that you r€'fniir:1 from expandfr1g existing
law, and that you leave the enforcement of that law exclusively in the bands of the
Attomey General.
FurthE..·nnore, the effectiveness of existing federal laws m1d regulations are under a fairly
regular review process-the FTC last year conducted a five-year review of the TCFAP A
In view of this on-going review, the thrust of which is on tbc 1.mforcemcnt provisions or
th.is federal law, AT&T suggests that the prudent course of action for ~be North Dakotn
Legislature is to refrain from making any changes to existing law until it has had thl:
oppo11unity to review any chru1ges adopted and implemcr:tcd by the FTC. Sue rm
approach will e11able the Legislature to determine whether any ,1ddition state ai..::tio11 is
necessary ur appropriate .

•

ff the above recommended approach is not adopted~ AT&T proposes the following
amendme:n1 t.n SB 2437:

No telemarketer shall make or cause to be mad-3 any unsolicited tdcphoni0
sales call to any residentfal telephone number unless such pers011 or entity
has irt$tituted procedures for: maintaining a list of persons who do not \.vish
to receive telephone solicitations made by or on behalf of that person or
entity, in co mplinnce with 4'7 CFR 64 or J6 CFR 310.
SB 243 7 would also add two identification requiremeuts which will be difficult for many
companies> including AT&'C to comply witl1. ·n1e first of these is the requiremeut that :1
telemarketer provide a cal)Mback number for the person making a sales solicitation call.
The second is the requirement that a telemarketer not block or otherwise circumvent a

subscriber's caller ID device. Most telemarketers utilize an equ~pmcnt configuration
which simply does not allow an <-1perator to receive in-coming calls. Moreover1 even
where an operator might bl:! ab)e t0 receive in-coming calls, the chances of getting
t1U'ough on that number during uun11al business houro are going to 1,(1: w~ry rmor, because
after all the operator (or whoever is in that particular station) is c:ontimmlly engaged in
making out-going calls. In addition. because the equipment configuration used by nHmy
operators does not allow in-coming calls, it also may not send out the signal necessary f<.w

•
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t11e use of caller ID. As n result, many times when a tclephoue solicitor calls, the
subscriber's caller ID will register a message such as "number not avn.ilahleH or
tmknown caller.H A sophisticated subscriber to a culler ID service will know right away
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that thls means a telemarke1er is on the line. But this absence of a caJJer ID signal should
not be interpreted as an attempt 10 "block ()r drcumvcnt" the caHer ID service.

'Ibus, AT&T would recommend first, deleting the requirement that a call-back. uumbcr be
provided, and secondly, that the prohibition on blocking or circumventing ca)ler ID be
tempered with the modifier ''willfully."
To summarize, AT&T is opposed to additional state Jegisiation in this area that is either
duplicative of efforts on the federal level or which itnposes umeusonable requirements on
legitimate enterprises. Such legislation imposes a substantiaJ burden on national
companies. such as AT&T, whfoh results in hlgher costs to tbe consumer. We urge you
to reject SB 2437, or, at the very least, modify it so that ii b mon~ directly consistent with
existing federal law.

Mr. Chairman, tbis concludes my prepared remarks. I would be pleased to uuswer m1y
questioru, you may have. 111ank you.
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